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A Word from the President
 By Eric “Hurricane” Heikila

Vice President Report
 Doug Baker

STH Prez with “Baby Ruth,” his vintage Bronco, buried in the 
sand on the Ruck-a-Chucky Trail. Circa 1986 (ish)

The Vice President submits the customary (and accepted) 
“no report.”

SAVE the DATE
The June STH meeting will be held at 

4 WHEEL PARTS, July 11
1900 El Camino Ave, Sacramento

Pizza at 6:30 PM
Meeting to follow

Kangaroo Kourt, held by the Honorable “Hang’em 
High Killer Kimber Hoey, “was a hilarious end to the 
festivities with fines and sentencing of community 
service.”
I’d like to extend a big thank you to all past, present, 
and returning board members; we can’t do it without 
you.

To our new members the Melton family, the Salazar 
family, and the Ogawa family, Welcome to the club!

Eric Heikila 

 Time is flying by faster than I can think and 
even faster than I can type. Weather and commitment’s 
set me back for trail runs this winter and spring, and 
every time I threatened to gear up for a run, Kelly 
would ask me if “ole Blue” was ready and my answer 
was always “yup, just got to do XY and Z.” She had 
been sitting idle since the snow patrol in March, she 
needed a bath so I broke out the power washer and 
Krylon paint and dressed her up for the up coming 
Installation picnic / June run. This is where I discov-
ered the neglect and complacency. One loose nut led to 
another and then a missing bolt on a leaf spring shack-
le and so on. I was one turn away from disaster had I 
not happen upon it.

With all that said, get under your rig and put a wrench 
on your entire drive train it may save you some heart-
ache.

Thanks to all who came to the installation picnic/ 
June snow run. What was scheduled to be a very mild 
pavement and SUV trail run turned into a fantastic 
weekend with fishing, kayaking, family, and food. The 
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Trailmaster Report
 By Carl Meyer

 Summer is here, we have months of great wheel-
ing  ahead of us, and hopfully you have read the President’s 
report and have your rig ready. 

2019 Trail Calendar
July: 20-21, Hell Hole Trail
August 8-11: Sierra Trek
September: High Rock Desert
October: Open
November: Turkey shoot, date and location TBD
December: Toy run, Georgetown

Ways N Means
 By Suzy Collard

Treasurer
 By Kimber Hoey

Membership
 By Carl Meyer 

Past President/State Delegate
 By Andrea Harris

Andrea and Uncle Willy at the 2018 Convention. 

Too many margaritas at Rancho Leonero, Baja Sur

 We’ve are currently transfering authorizations with 
the bank and updating contact information on tax forms. 
We should have everything up-to-date by the July meeting.
“Hang’em High Killer” Kimber

Editor’s Report
 By Chris Collard

Within a few months of getting his truck, Chris was getting stuck 
in the mud on the South Fork Trail with Rich “Tiltmaster” Currie. 
Circa 1984

NEXT MEETINGS – July 20th & October 19th.
Get involved!
Andrea

Like beer? The guys at Cool Beerwerks like patriotic Jeeps 
and want to put this one on their label!

 Thank you to everyone that submitted stories and 
reports this month. I’m still waiting to see who wants to be 
famous in and have their smiling face (and rig) in the STH 
Family Profile section. Don’t be shy! 

Sierra Trek: If you are on the Thursday Trail crew, PLEASE 
make sure you and your rig are ready to go. It is tough on the 
rest of the crew when a few people drop out at the last minute. 

I’m heading to Australia, back July 28th. Please make sure 
to have BOD reports and Hell Hole article to me by July 
28th.
Thanks, Chris

The next meeting will be July 11th, 6:30 p.m. at 4Wheel 
Parts.  We will do the normal pizza thing and for $5 you’ll 
be in the raffle for a $50 4Wheel Parts gift card. 

 I’d like to congratulate and welcome the newest 
members of the Sierra Treasure Hunters, the Oga-
wa family, Salazar family, and the Meltons. It is great 
to have new faces around the campfire and the kids 
seemed to have a blast running around camp during 
our annual awards barbeque. If you’ve not met them 
personally, reach out and say “Hi.”

Suzy and Radar “The Wonder Dog” near Cedar Breaks National 
Monument, Utah.

Kangaroo Kourt
 By Suzy Collard

 Hear ye, hear ye, all rise. Kangaroo Kourt is 
now in session with the honorable Judge Kimber Hoey 
presiding. 

Judge Hoey invited attendees to be seated and noted 
that Eric Heikila sat down before the judge. The defen-
dant sat early due to a medical condition, which the 
judge acknowledged. Fine was waived.  

Kourt was opened by Judge Hoey asking if anyone had 
any charges to present. Cases are as follows:

Case 1. Rich Currie was charged with unattended fire. 
The accuser noticed a citronella candle burning in the 

Currie campsite, with no one around to monitor the 
flame. At the time of the trial, Mr. Currie was tied up 
with all four kids so Carl Meyer volunteered to rep-
resent him. The defense was basically that Mr. Currie 
has been distracted since the kiddies converged in his 
camp area; Mr. Meyer suggested that in itself was pun-
ishment enough for any infraction. 

JUDGMENT: Judge Hoey acknowledged the charges 
were valid but agreed that “time served” was a justified 
sentence.

Case 2. Eric Heikila was charged with cursing via radio 
communication on the trail run. Eric reached out to 



his co-pilot Kelly to vouch for him. At great personal 
peril, she sided with the prosecution but said that Eric 
did change his behavior once it had been brought to 
his attention, which should allow for leniency during 
sentencing.

JUDGMENT: Eric was found guilty and sentenced 
Eric to guide the kids with trash pick-up since it was 
trash that emanated from his mouth. Eric accepted 
his fate and told the parents to have their kids ready at 
0500 the next morning.

Case 3. Kelly Heikila charged Eric Heikila with not 
providing real food for the Winter Fun Festival hot dog 
lunch. It seems the “dogs” were of a lesser quality and 
potentially had fake ingredients. These dogs were not 
of the Costco-level high standard.

Eric countered by saying the hot dogs were a donation 
from the Heikilas and were the only product available 
during a late night shopping trip to Raley’s. He called 
witness Kenneth Melton to speak on his behalf, in-
dicating Ken had eaten 4 hot dogs during the event. 
There was some dispute as to how many dogs were 
consumed, but Mr. Melton agreed he did not suffer any 
illness from the lunch.

Kelly asked that the next food purchase be pre-planned 
to allow for an opportunity to buy better quality at a 
lower price.

JUDGMENT:  Case dismissed by Judge Kimber.  

Case 4. Kenneth Melton brought charges against 

Kangaroo Kourt cont.

Heather Parker for assault and foul language. Heather 
filed a countersuit with a charge of extreme flatulence 
and indicated she was protecting herself from spousal 
abuse. 

JUDGMENT:  Case dismissed with a warning to any-
one standing near Mr. Melton to “beware”.

Case 5. Eric Heikila charged Chris Collard with “over 
serving” alcohol at the 2018 Sierra Trek. The plain-
tiff and defendant each presented their version of the 
events.

JUDGMENT:  Judge Kimber dropped the charges 
because the plaintiff clearly remembers details of the 
weekend, which is not likely to be the case if he had 
been over-served. Eric was fined $1 for contempt of 
court.

Case 6. Kenneth Melton charged Carl Meyer with 
arson, as the campfire was rather large and continued 
to be fed. Judge Hoey asked Mr. Meyer where he had 
obtained the firewood.  Witnesses confirmed the facts 
of the case.

JUDGMENT: Carl was sentenced with the responsibil-
ity of dousing the fire.

The following fines were assessed for instances which 
happened throughout the court session:

Carl $1 disrupting court with the ringing of his 
alarm clock
Carl $1 attempting to “moon” the court
Carl $2 attempting to bribe and flatter the judge
Carl  $6 cursing on several occasions 

All fines were paid in full at the end of the Kourt peri-
od.

Thus ends another round of Kangaroo Kourt. Be aware 
that charges may be filed from any instance within 
the previous year of the session. It is advised that the 
accused seek legal representation from another club 
member to defend against the charges. Judges are de-
termined shortly before the trail period begins. 

Poor weather forced us to postpone the 2019 Instal-
lation Picnic from May to the June Club Run. Rich 
Currie volunteered to be the Trail Boss and lead us on 
the Henness Pass route, a track that allows for stock 
vehicles. Meet-up was at McDonald’s in Grass Valley 
with a planned departure time of 8:30.  All three of 
our new STH club members showed up along with a 
few long-time members. Kenneth Melton’s guest John 
Allen joined us with two young men from his church, 
Bryce and “Boogie.”

Departure was not on “Uncle Willy time,” as the group 
had a short meeting a little after 8:30 and didn’t leave 
until around 9 AM. The caravan of nine headed north 
on highway 49 to Camptonville where we planned to 
drop off John’s trailer and carry on towards Henness 
Pass Road. The weather was perfect as we wound our 
way along the pine tree-lined route, with glimpses of 

In recognition of their tireless participation in club 
activities, Eric and Kelly Heikila received the 2019 STH 
Family of the Year Award.

Henness Pass - Installation Picnic
by Suzy Collard

Photography by Don Ogawa, the Heikilas, and Chris 
Collard



mountains and valleys. I thought ahead to Sierra Trek 
and the concern of possible snow covered roads. Not to 
worry, the road was clear for much of the trip… until it 
wasn’t. Trail Boss Rich in his stock Tacoma soon came 
upon a snowy section that almost forced him to turn 
around and “take the pavement.” The Hoey’s Raptor 
was next in line. But Don Ogawa and John in his lifted 
Land Cruiser with 42-inch tires, made their way to the 
front of the pack and worked their magic, creating a 
path for the others to follow. In short order, the rest of 
the group made it through to clear, dry ground. Al-
though there was a comment that if the Heikila’s Titan 
had been upside down, their two roof-mounted kayaks 
would allow them to “ski” their way across the snow.

Our camp destination was the Milton Reservoir in 
Jackson Meadows area. Kenneth Melton and wife 
Heather were familiar with the location, and together 
with Rich, they found a great lakeside camping spot 
amongst the trees. Plenty of space for the group to 
spread out and stake their tent claims. Bonus—a pit 
toilet close by!

Folks set up their camps and prepared for the potluck 
dinner. The group came together sharing New York 

steaks, tacos, corn on the cob, a variety of olives and an 
array of salads and desserts, including Tessa and Mac-
ey’s favorite cupcakes and cookies. Stuffed to the gills, 
the group gathered around the campfire as Prez Eric 
thanked everyone for attending and welcomed the new 
club members to one of STH’s annual events. Chris 
Collard shared details from when he first met a group 
of STHers in the early 1980s. Subsequently he, Rich 
Currie and Eric Heikila joined the club and 35+ years 
later are still wheelin’ the trails. Chris also discussed 
the history and map development of the area. He then 
talked about some of the STH traditions, including the 
award of treasure trophies and the process of Kanga-
roo Kourt (see elsewhere in newsletter for additional 
articles).

Trophies presented and “kourt” completed, folks 
relaxed around the campfire after a fairly easy day on 
the trail. Chris connected his iPhone to Carl’s portable 
speaker and the background music lulled us. Well, it 
was relaxing until the marshmallows came out. The 
first few were toasted and consumed in a normal fash-
ion, with s’mores fixins shared by Kelly. Then, things 
turned ugly as the four kiddies started the marshmal-



low destruction event. This consisted of putting 3 or 
4 “puffies” onto the stick and instead of toasting to a 
golden hue, the game’s object was to “burn‘em up.”  Oh 
well, marshmallows are cheap and since lots of sugar 
had already been consumed by our pint-sized crew, 
it was probably better that the sweet treats were de-
stroyed. Late into the night the parents rounded up 
the youngsters and carted them off to bed as the rest of 
us droopy-eyed adults made our way to sleeping bag 
slumberland.

The aforementioned iPhone and speaker connection 
roused the group early the next morning with the 
sound of bagpipes playing “Amazing Grace” resonating 
throughout the campground. Bagpipes? “Did I hear 
bagpipes?” was the question asked as folks stumbled 
into waking. Yes, of course. We were surrounded by 
majesty; how could it not be honored as such? Soon, 
the smell of bacon and coffee wafted throughout the 
area and the kids were called in from their fishing 
spots to eat breakfast. The Heikilas kayaked their way 
along the peaceful lake’s surface. But, all too soon, 
the time came to teardown camp and point our tires 
homeward. We were at the end of another great STH 

club run.   

Attendees:
Carl and Reed Meyer
Don Ogawa
Roger Salazar and guest, Joshua Salazar
Kenneth Melton, Heather Parker and Wyatt
Matt and Kimber Hoey
Eric and Kelly Heikila
Rich, Tessa and Macey Currie
Chris and Suzy Collard

Guests: John Allen, with Bryce and Boogie

June “Snow Run” 
on Henness Pass       









Lost Coast with Trailboss
Carl Meyer




